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*, B. UEL9T0N. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TREGO< 

•auim, SUM A co., 

General Commission 
No. 13 S. Commercial Street, 

:e1iaig* BuiMing f  8T. LOUIS, M0> P 119 

& CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
235 Randolph Street, 

•*9. Hibben, Chicago. "1 • 

£ewU»e5aSdn*, New York, f CHICAGOl 
W. B. Maddax, Cincinnati. J 519y 

H. A HOMEYER. W. YOCNO. II. R.WHIT. 

00. 

Commission Merchants 

m MO 10 CITY BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
Special attention given to th» Sale mad Purchase Of 

FLOUR and GRAIN. 

DEARBORN, TUTTLE& LOW 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ROOM HI. 

84 * 86 LA IAUS STREET, 

J. L. DEARBORN, 
S.tt.TU'm,*, 
A. tOW, JR." '  

41€hlcagc, W 
Liberal Advance** mad* en Consignments. 

fc. NORTH IOWA TIMES. 
WE MARGII WITH THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

GREEN, DRIED AND CANNED 
FRUITS, LEMONS, *C„ 

!!!! GROCERIES!! II 
Sugars, 

Teas, Coffee* 
1 Spices, Ac. 

!!!!PRO VISIONS! Ill 

DATI8 HOUSE, 
Elkader, Iowa. (ftlT) P. F. CRANE, Proprletof. 

A. J. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law,(t,fllcc in Ibnik Block) 

639 Me(JKEG0R,I0WA. 

R. Nobis. L. O. IIntcli. 0. Henry Fres*. 

NOBLE, HATCH & FBESE, 
Attorneys at Law, McGItEGUR, IOWA. 639 

C. E. BEBBT, 
Attorney at Law, Cresco, Iowa. W 

Flour* 
Cheese* 

And all kinds of Vish. 

Cash Paid For j •< 
Country Produce! 

!!!! APPLES!!!! 
A Large Sipplj of Winter Apples. 

HATING MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR MY FALL 
AND WINTER FURIT, I AM PREPARED^*. 

TO FILL ALL ORDERS AT THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

£7* Remember the place,Southwestcomer Markot 
Square .oppositellubbard's Jewelry Store, 

FT«7 McGregor, Iowa. 
J»T r 

024 

K. SSXTON & SON, 
Wholsale Dealers in 

IRON, STEEL, NAILS* 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements and Blacksmiths' Tools 

938 Bast Water Street, 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

nwss p. Bupjf̂ EY 
- wU ad*? 

SflAVTXm AUORffaiSNT 
0 F  > 

FAjjL'AND WINTER GQQD$ 
SUITABLE TO ALL AGES. 

Her Good* have been selected with much care, both 
ns to elegance and economy in price. Miss B. would 
inform her customers that she has secured the servi

ce* of an 

Eastern Dress Maker, 

Who is familiar with all the styles known in th* most 
fashionable circles of the Atlantic States. 

PLEASE CALL. 624 

DURIND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
JL «5.w. 7 

131 South Water street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

IS 

MS 

WJETA.T IT i 

FRANK XERZBZAN, 

OPPOSITE PEARSALL A CHURCHS LIVERY 
Stable, 

Main Street* McGregor, 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Bve Troughs, Tin Pipes, 

And In fact EVERYTHING in liislineof business will 
be well mad* and prompt!}' put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furnished and set up to 
order. * 

MEAT MARKET! 
jjggf CAWELTI & BERGMAN, 

CAWELTI'S BLOCE. A 
FULLY settled in our New and Beauty of a Market, 

with Ice roon,and everything whichconveni-
Diiceaud neatness could suggest, aud Jetetermined 
alwaysto 

Secure the Very Fineat Animals for the 
use ef our Patrons, 

we f*-l»ssuredthat weareoffering thepeopleof this 
city greater inducements than evorbeforetopatrou-
i /.« theQueen of Markets. Fat Cattle bought at the 
kighetit price. 554 

The Wagon has Corns! 
AND THE CARRIAGES TOO II 

_ PEABSALL & CHURCH 
kNCE October 1859, have been saying iu theTims 

O "Waitforths Wagon." They now anuounceto 
the public that their stock of Horses and Carriage*, 
either for business or pleasure, is not excelled in the 
West. 

The most reasonable prices.-haracterire their" PIO
NEER LIVERY STABLE," located about half-way 
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Callou 
them if you would be suited with team or saddle 
hone*. PBAR8ALL k CHURCH. 

McGregor, low*. 

T. W. WOOD 
Has Bemoved to the next door West of 
B. B. Barrens, and is ready to fill Or 
ders, WHOLESALE or RETAIL, in 

DRUGS0 

OILS, 
CLASS, 

Medicinal Wines and Liquors, 
seox^ 

and 
WAU VAVFLK. 

Orders from the Country 
"\ rilled at the Lowest Rates. 

PABTIOULAB ATTENTION 
flHwea to Compounding Preseriptions. 

T. W.WOOD. 
MoSHEGGR. IOWA, 884 

JACOBIA & KIMBALL,  

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

G R O C E R S  
Wooigon Ware. 

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &C. 

'Sweats for the 

Oriental Powder Co. 

Two Boors Above the Broad Axe. 

JOHN JACOBIA. 
L KIMBALL } McGregor, Iowa. 

R A W  I F I T R S !  
"y]y ANTED! All kinds of SUIPPINO FURS for 

TueEuropean Market. 

The Only Bxporter in the West. 
Parties collecting Raw Furs will And it to theii in

terest tosend theirFursto me, where they willget 
the IIIGIIEST CASH l'RICE (Vr all kindsor Furs 

DeerS kins, Hides, Wool and Ginseng. 
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J. S. VLKMAW. 

Chicago, III. 340 
LAKE STREET, 

DB. ANDBOS. 
Physician and Surgeon. Residence over Peterson A 
Larson's Store. Office No. a Masonic Block. 578-99 

~~ METROPOLITAN HOUSE, 
Late Flanders House, Main Street, McUregor, low*. 
Free Hits to and from Cars and Boats. 

519 JOHN C.MOHRM ANN. Proprietor. 

NORTH McGBEGOR HOTEL, 
I.ate Mendon House, near McGregor Western Rail
way Depot, North McGregor, Iowa. Free Bin to and 
trout cars aud bouU. JOHN McIiUUH. 

623 Proprietor. 

UNION HOUSE, 
MAIN STREET, McGKEGOR,I0#A. 

Bss. II. FKC8E, Proprietor. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
Dscorah, Iowa. General Stage OfRc* 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 666 

JOHR T.CLARK. CHARLEY AI.1.EX. O.J.CLARK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attorneysand Counsellors at Law and Real Estate 
Agents.1st door east of Winneslieik House,Decorah, 
Iowa. £9~Will practice in the several courts of the 
State; also attend to collections,and thepaymentof 
taxes in Winnesbeik county. 566 

MUBDOCK & STONEMAN, 
AAMOIL MURSOCK. i. T. STONWAir. 

Attowieysand Counsellors nt Law, will practice in the 
Supreme and District Courts of this State. 

Office opposite 1st N ational Bank, McGREGOR. 

THOMAS UPDE6BAFP, 
Attorney at Law, (424) McGREGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsel lor at Law, McGHUGOR.IOWA. 

J. C. HOZSIE, 
Justice of th* Peace. Oflice with T. Updsgraff. 

~ DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, iiiwa. Office over Peter
son A Larson's Store. 311 

LOUIS M. ANDBICK. 
Attorney at Law, Reynold's Block nutran.'e betwecu 
146andl48 I)earl>orn Street.als>. on Madison Street 
and Custom House (P. O.) place, Chicago. 

COOK 6L BBO., 
O.W.COOK. MARTIRCOOK. 

Attorneys at Law, Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine titles, pny taxes, obtain 
bounties, pensions, Ac. Oflice opposite mill. 636 

560 

P. C. YOUNG, 
Attorney at Law and Real Estate Agent, 

ELKADER, IOWA. 

B. HUBBABD & CO., 
Jeweler* and dealers iu Musical Instruments, Main 

Street, 494 McGREGOR. IOWA. 

HATT & BURDICK, 
Dealer* ia Lumber. Shingles un<l Lath, Main Street, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
Pestville, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. Tanllooser, 
Proprietor. 503 

~~ GEO. L. BASS, 
COMMISSION, STORAGE I FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McGREGOR, IOWA. 

~ MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer In Stoves, and Manufac
turer of Tin, Copper atnl Sheet Iron Ware, Main Street, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main 8treet, McGrwgor, Iowa. A desirable home for 
the traveling public, with good barns and Shed* at
tached for the safe protection • f horses and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

McGREGOR. 

G. M'OBECOB. 

J. McHOSE & CO. 
STORAGE. FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1, on the l.evee, 
Consignments solicited. 

JOS. M'HOSC. 47 6 

~ McGBEGOB FANNING MILL. 
D1CKKY A WKLLIVER. 

Manufacturers of the McGregor Fannii ie MillnndGrain 
Separator, on West Market Sijnare. corner Main and 
AjHt Streets, 415y McGREGOR, IOWA. 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauer & Daubenberger, 
Dealers in 

Xinmber, Timber, Ziath, Shingles, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVE unquestionably the largest stoekof Sa>h, 
D«or»and Illinds ever kept in tin-west—everj 

style andfonn tosuit anv buil'linir that can be erect-
ed. «_Oar.i* the ONLY LUMBERYARD on thenorth 
lidv ol i.ainStr«et.Mc0HK(10H,I0wi. "4M 

The Western 
-I News Corny any. 

Suceessors to J. B.WALSH & CO. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 
Supply News Agents and Booknellers 

with everything in their line at the 
earliest moment and at the Lowest 
Prices. 

Lists giving full information sent to 
all who ask. 588 

JAM ES GLENN ON, 
GENERAL SCALER IN ALL KINDS OF 

Family Groceries  
.:o PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. 
{•v '  Always a full supply ef 

CMLZUDir and D&ISS »VXTS 
AND CONPBOTIONEBT, 

Which willbesold at thulowest niuLKrtprices.— 
III Hellwig'ri Brick Block, on cor. Main and 2d 
Streots, McGregor, Iowa. 

We H. B LAC KM ER, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made on short 
notice. « 

Steam and Water Mills built on contract or other
wise to *uit. 

Will furnish from the beat Manufacturer* allclaaw* 
If 

Mill Machinery—Mill Stones, 
Spimiles. Curbs, Hoppers, Stands, Shoes. Damsels 

Ac. SmutandUraa cleaners, Separators,Mill Pecks, 
Cups and Belling. 

Dufour A Co.'s Old Dutch ABchor Bolting Cloths, 
Bxtra and Extra Heavy and Doable Extra Heavy. 

Patentee of the North Western Turbine, also agent 
rerthe LEVFEL WHEEL. All letters addressed to 
McGregor or Lansing, Iowa. 612 

(^PEOPLE'S MARKET. 
WILLIAMS A B&O., 

IN WILLIAMS'.NEW 1IK1CK BLOCK, MAINS*., 
McGregor,Iowa,believe in fair dealing, and will 

always be t'ouud on Itaud ready to deal out the  choicest 
outs of all kinds of Meat that the eountry affords. 

Highest market price paid tor all kinds of Stock. 

EYE and EAR! 
DoctorsMason A Whitney, Oculists and Aurists 

Prairie du Chieu, Wisconsin. We treat successfully 
gronnlar lids aud all those worst form of chronic 
diseases of the eye. We operate for cataract and 
cross-ey.'. Chronic discbarges of the ear aud deaf
ness from any cause will receive careful attention.— 
Patients from abroad will And good board convenient 
to the office. Office hours from 9a.m.tol2m. 

618 

BTANS HOUSE. 
| L A T S  A M E R I C A N , J  

Opposite Ferry Landing, McGregor. Re-furnished and 
fitted up in good style for guests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. G. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Holds its Regular Communications on 
Monday evening preceding the full moon 
in each month. 

R. HUBBARD, W.M 
G. CROOKE.Sec'y. 448 

BTS. BATHBUN, 
DENTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
580 Office on Main St.. over I'ost Office. 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Comer Tine and Elm Sts., WEST UNION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

east,west,north and south, call and leave witlipaS' 
sengers, morning and evening. >'53-

BOABDMAN HOUSE, 
( L ATK WASHINGTON) 

SLKADKR, IOWA. 
LAPAYETTI BIUELOW , Proprietor. 

Reuovatcd inside and out. Not excelled by any 
Hotel in the West. Good Stabling. 679 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AndCommissionerof Deeds, Ac., for theNorthwe* 
teruS'ntes. Will attend to the purchaseandaaleof 
Farm Lauds,City Property,Stocks, Ac.. A*. 

Office iu Auctiou Store. Main Street, McGregor, 
Iowa. 559 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

FRANK BROIHISSL, 
SHOT O t NS, Rifles, Revolvers, 

Pistols , Game Dates, Flasks, 
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps,Gun-wads. Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
near National liank. 

McGregor, Iowa. 
Repairiug of all kinds belonging to the gup and 

lock smith line done promptly. 
Charges moderate and all work warranted. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF M'GRE60R. 
Successor to the 

Mc-GREoeB BRANCH or TUE STATE BANK or IOWA. 

ThlsBanki* epen for the transaction of a general 
bankingbusiness. Draftson Europe in sums to suit. 

J . II .  MERRILL,President. 
W.I. GILCHRIST, Yicepresideut. 

O. IIi 'LVBRBON,Cashier. 
W.R.KINNAIRD. Assistant Cashier. 392 

9m M. HOISINOTOZT, 

O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OYEB THE TIMES OFFICE, McGREGOR, IOWA. 

SPECIAL attention paid to the manufacture of 
Blank Books for Counties, Banks, Merchants, etc. 

Music, Magazine*.Periodicals, Ac.,Ac., Bound with 
neatnessaud dispatch. 

HUNT C. U 

ESSIASNT 
Office on Main Street 

D S N T I B T S  
McGREGOR. IOWA. 

ALL HOVSSXBSPSmS 
Please take notice that I have just received a spies 
did lot of the best quality of 

CROCKERY, 6LASSWARE AND WALL PAPER. 
which I offer at bargain*. A good assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES and Pure Native GRAPH 
WINE always on hand at the I ow< st prise*. 

J. F. L1EBHARDT, 
*m1"" Atov« Peatull A Cburcii's liter j Stable. 

THE WIFE'S CHRISTMAS. 

How can yon speak to me so, Charlief 
It isn't kind or right; 

Tou wouldn't have talked a yMr ago, 
A* you have done to-night. 

You are sorry to see me sit an< cry, 
Like a baby vexed, you say; 

When you didn't know I wanted a gift, 
Nor think about the day ! 

But I'm not a baby, Charlie, 
Crying for something fine; 

Only a loving woman pained, 
Could shed such tears as mio*. 

For every Christmns time, till now— 
And that is whv I grieve— 

It was you that wanted to gi**, Charlie, 
More than 1 to receive. 

And all I ever had from yon 
I have carefully laid aside; 

From the first June rose you palled ffcVMt 
To the veil I wore as a brido. 

And I wouldn't have cared to night, Charlie, 
How poor the gift, or small; 

If you -inly had brought me something to show 
That yon cared for ine at all. 

The merest trifle of any kind, 
That I could keep or wear; 

A liim.-y bit ol lace for my ut*A|. 
Or a ribbon for my hair. 

Some pretty story of lovers trM, 
Or a book of pleasant rhyme*; 

A flower, or holly branch, to mark 
The blessed Christmas time. 

Bnt to be forgott°n, Charlie! 
'Tis that that brings the tenr; 

And just to t liink, that I havn't been 
Yuur wile but a single year! 

TUBS DECLARATION. 

"Fai lli ! women ai e riddles I muttered one day, 
As I gat by tnj beautiful lless ; 

"It seems very queer that whatever tbey say, 
Their meaning LU mortal can guest>!" 

I knew that she loved me by many a sign 
That served her affecti.n to show; 

But when I suggested, "Will Betty be minel" 
Confound her, she answered me, "No 

'Tis the way with the sex—so I oiten had beards 
And thus their assent express, 

But I couldn't but think it extremely abanid 
That a '  No'' was the same as a "Yes I" 

So I asked lier again, with my heart in a whirl, 
And taid, "Do not answer me so!" 

When twice in succession, the mischievous girl 
Repeated (hat odious "No."' 

"There," she said with a laugh, "ttttt i< Mftanly 
plain; 

And your hearing is not over nice, 
Or you wouldn't huve torced me toaay it 

For I think I have spoken it twice." 

"I see !" I exclaimed, as I clasped in my own 
The hand of my beautiful Bess; 

I now recollect what the ^rammer has shown—> 
Two negatives equal a ' 'Yes:'' 

CHARGE OF THE DRESS BRIGADE. 

Half a lengue, half a league, half a league rearward, 
Right through the mire and dirt, '  
Much to its beauty's hurt, 
Draped th>' ii' h silken skirt 

Half a league rearward. 

Half a peck, half a peck, half a peek, fully— 
llirsuta and woolly, 
Right into the liquid air— 
Rose up the pile of hair, 

from other heads sundered; 
While straddled upon it, 
Rode the brave bonnet— 

Rode through it wondered. 
Curls to the lit lit of it, 
Curls to the left of it, 
Cn» Is to the rear of It, 

Curls that were pluuderod. 

What though men shout *'0, fle! 
Fortunes you have squandered!" 
Theirs not to make reply, 
Th eirs but to dress or die— 
"Charge tt the i leiks they cry— 

"Chargeby the hundred 

AX EPIGRAM. 

"Ilnugh," a would-be sapient cried, 
' '""At every one that laughs at me." 
"Good lack!" a merry friend replied, 

"How very merry you must be." 

Correspondence. 

An invitation to persons to write us for 
publication, or clip what they esteem 
suitable for our columns, has brought the 
following interesting letter frem Osage. 
It ends rather blunt and without a signa
ture, but that makes "BO tifl'erent'' ta us, 
provided letters contain good sense and 
matter of information. Correspondents 
may steal fine poetic articles and pass 
them to us as "original"—if we have no 
recollection of seeing the articles in 
another paper or a book, what difference 
does it make to us or to our readers ? A 

melon pretending to come from Tennessee 
is just as sweet here as if actually raised 
in Iowa or Wisconsin. Write up your 
towns for our columns. L>ont be ai'raid to 
oonfide in us as critics. If you blunder 
badly, we'll do our best at repairing.— 
Spell carefully, if you please. The below, 
communication is very plainly written. 
Be careful, particularly in the names of 
individuals : we can force ordinary words 
to the sense of the subject, but we cannot 
do so with proper or personal names. In 
rapid or careless manuscript, we are 
liable to type wrong, because we are not 
acquainted with the man referred to. If 
you wish to see your letters in good shape 
do yourselves the credit to put> thaw in 
good shape at home. 

OSAGE, IOWA, 1 
Jan. 11th, 1869. j 

Editors X. I. Times: 
You want to hear from the "young," 

do you? All right! I'm a "young one," 
so, here goes! 

Osage is situated in the southern part of 
Mitchell County, Iowa, and contains 1600 
inhabitants. 

The Red Cedar flows bj on the west 
and south sides of the town, distant about 
one and a half miles. The intervening 
ground is covered with some ef the best 
timber in the state, growing in abundance 
upon level banks. The town is on the 
line of the Cedar Valley 11. It. The dep«t 
grounds are already located, and the in
habitants expect to hear the wrhistle of the 
Locomotive before another 4th of July. 

The business of the town is good, even 
•t this money-tite time. While neighbor
ing places were dull during the hard 
times this fall, Osage was rejoicing over 
the business-like appearance of her streets, 
and the merchants wore smiling faces 
while dealing out their goods to crowds of 
customers. 

There are here, 32 business houses, be
sides a foundry, two steam mills, s{ftam 
factory, (of wooden ware), two large 
hotels, three churches, an academy, 
(building now beiug erected,) two livery 
stables, and two butcher shops. The 
county buildings arc also here, and are 
fiype brick structures. 

The town is not as young as most 
places in this new country. It was laid 
out some thirteen yea^s ago; has had a 
steady growth since. 

Judge HITCHCOCK is the man of the 
town, owning a large share of the town 
property and tho best buildings. lie is 
enterprising, and strangers may expect to 
find a gentleman and ao honest business 
man in him. 

H, W. McXabb, Fonda & Redfe^rn, 

Morse, Daily & Co., J. M. Ilaney, Woods 
k Hastings, Schmerdes & Lumkuel, have 
tbe heaviest stocks. 

The future of the town is bright. As 
the town is dependent upon the country, 

Th* Way* of WOMI. 

For several months the London Satur
day Review has been dealing with the 
"women question" in a maAner that must 
be exceedingly aggravating to the sex. 
Its articles on this subject ure understood 

and is prosperous or not, as the country is | ta be written by a woman, which makes 
good or not, we may bespeak for Osage a jthe matter all the more aggravating. We 

transfer a few paragraphs from its last 
growl, which is entitled 

FEMENINE AMENITIES. 

The ways of women with each other 
more than all else shew the great difter-

Two flouring mills, one a mile and ajence between their morale and that of 
half west, the otker same distance south, | raen- TheJ flatter and coax as men could 

not do, but they are also more rude to 

•are and flattering success. 
The Osage National Bank has a capital 

of ^50,000. Brush Bros., sts the bank-
ists. 

anpply us with flour <&c., and employ 
several teams in hauling to railroad.— 
There is considerable excitement in town 
at present, upon the liquor question. The 
saloons have been too well patronized to 
please some, who are now determined to 
oppose their depredations. 

each other than any man would be to his 
fellow. It is amazing to see the things 
they can bear and do—things which no 
man would dream of standing, and which 
no man would dare to attempt. This is 
because thty are not taught to respect 
each other and because they have no fear 
of consequences. If one woman is insult
ed by another, she cannot demand satis
faction or knock the offender down, and it talking Hone*, 

The best gait a horse ever had for every j is unladylike to swear and call names, 
day use is a good walk. It is a gait that j She must bear what she can repay only in 
not one in ten possesses. Colts are not j kind; but, to do her justice, she repays in 
trained to walk in the Eastern States. I a manner undeniably effective and to the 
Young America wants more speed. Ken-1 point. There is nothing very pronounced 
tacky has more good walking horses than j about the feminine mode of aggression 
any other State, for there horseback trav- and retaliation, and yet it is eloquent, and 
©ling has long been in fashion for men and j sufficient for its purpose. It may only be 
women, over a country where muddy roads J a 6tare, a shrug, a toss of the head ; but 
at times render any other gait impossible, 
and so horses have been bred for the sad
dle and trained to a walking gait. This 
is also the case in all the Western States, 
and perhaps might have been so in New 
England where our grandmothers rode to 
meeting on a pillion behind our grand
fathers. But one horse wagons have put 
horseback riding out of fashion, and now 
a good walking horse is more rare than 
tone that can trot a mile in 2:40. 

At the Springfield (Mass.) horse Bhow 
of 1860, the writer was one of the com
mittee to award prizes to the two best 
walking horses. Out of seventeen enter
ed the committee found but one which was 
considered a first-rate walker. This was 
a Morrill mare, which walked five miles 
an hour with ease. Two others were lair 
walkers, and the rest knew no gait that 
could be called walking. At the New 
York State Fair the same state of facts 
was again developed. A letter from Wis
consin says : "1 think horses trained to 
walk fast would be a greater benefit to 
our farmers in general than fast trotters, 
as almost all of their work has to be done 
with a walk." 

I once knew a man in Massachusetts 
who. before the railroads were built, kept 
from two to four teams at work on the 
road, and never allowed them to trot at all, 
and made the distance in quicker time 
than his neighbors, who made their horses 
trot in every convenient place. lie said 
that when a horse commenced to walk af
ter a trot, he walked much slower than hvs 
common gait, if kept on n walk, and 
thereby lost more than he gained. Will 
farmers think of this, and pay more atten 
tion to walking horses?—Farmers' Home 
Journal. 

THE Receipts of Boston in some de
partments 0f business during the past 
year, have been the largest ever known. 
Sugar, especially, has shown a large in
crease ; oOO.OOO hogsheads having been 
landed at that port within 12 months.— 
The foreign commerce of the city is said 
to be in a "quiet condition," but ships are 
now on the way to Boston from all parts 
of the world—12 ships from Calcutta with 
India goods ; 6 vessels from Singapore ; 2 
vessels from Manilla, with hemp , 2 from 
China, with teas; 1 from Arabia, with 
drugs and fruit; 6 or 8 from Africa ; 2 
Chili; 4 from San Francisco; 12 ships 
Liverpool; 7 barks from London; 6 barks 
from Hussia and North of Europe: G from 
England and Scotland : 20 from Malaga, 
Messina, Leghorn. Marseilles, and Smyr
na, with fruit, olives, drugs, rags, and 
marble; 10 vessels from West Indies,with 
sugar and molasses—in all about 100 ves
sels. 

GENTLE UTTERANCE.—"When a toy- of 
fourteen," says a writer,following a plow, 
drawn by oxen, our father said the first 
day of work. 'Let us see who can talk the 
loudest to Buck and Bright; it isn't the 
sound that makes the team go, but the un~ 
derstandingthat springs up between driver 
and team.' The thing was new to our 
ears. We had always heard the 'woa haw, 
Buck,' or the 'woa haw Bright," given in 
tones of bawling only, and had grown to 
the belief that bawling was the only way 
of driving. But a little experience on the 
low keys showed that an ox, dumb and 
slow as some call him, had not only a show 
of intellect, but also of the proprieties of 
his position. Buck and Bright answered 
as well to a few words quietly spoken as 
to the many vociferated." 

This is the way a French paper chroni
cles an accident: "On Saturday an acci
dent, which might have been attended 
with sad results, took place in this city 
(Paris). A bricklayer having lost his 
balance, fell from the sixth story of a 
house to the street. Fortunately, two 
women who were chattering on the side
walk received the falling man on their 
heads, and broke his fall. The brick
layer was taken up safe and sound. The 
bystanders shuddered to think that but 
for a lucky chance the accident would have 
cost him his life. The two women were 
instantly killtd." 

THE WIT OF THE YOUNGSTERS.—Hearing 
a man dump coal in the bin one day, with 
a terrible rumbling, a little boy shouted: 
"Oh, mother, now 1 know what makes it 
thunder. It is God putting coa! on." 

Children are great realists, interpreting 
things in the most literal sense. To the 
infantile mind the beautiful metaphor of 
the Lord walking in the garden in tiie cool 
of the day conveys the idea of a tangible 
presence. "I know" said a little boy to 
whom the passage was read: "Just as 
papa does, with his hands behind him and 
an old coat on."—Hours ai Home. 

MODESTY.—There wan once to be a meet
ing of tho flowers, and the judge was to 
award the prize to the most beautiful. 
"Who shall have the prize?" said the 
other flowers, advancing, each with con» 
scious pride, and each imagining it would 
be herself. "I will take a peep at these 
beauties," thought the violet, as she lay 
in her humble bed, not presuming to at
tend the meeting. "I will see theu) as 
they pass." But as she raised her lowly 
head to peep out of her hiding place, she 
was observed by the judge, who pro
nounced her the most beautiful, because 
the most modest. 

A matter-of fact old gentleman Id Hew 
England, whose wife was a thorough "De-
structionist," was awakened out of his 
sleep by his possessed rib, one night, with 
the words: "Husband, did you he&r that 
noise? It's Gabriel a-coming! It's the 
sound of the chariot wheels?" "O, pshaw, 
you old fool!" replied the good old man : 
"do you s'pose Gahriel is such an ass as 
to come on wheels in such good sleighing 
as this? I tell you it's not him. Turn 
over and go to sleep." 

women can throw an intensity of disdain 
into the simplest gesture which answers 
the whole end perfectly. The unabashed 
serenity and unflinching constancy with 
which one woman can Btare down another 
is in itself an art that requires a certain 
amount of natural genius, as well as care
ful cultivation. She pu:s up her eye-glass 
—not being short sighted—and surveys 
the enemy standing two feet from her 
with a sublime contempt for her whole con
dition, or with a still more sublime ignor
ing of her existence altogether, that no 
words could give. If the enemy is sensi
tive and unused to this kind of thing she 
is absolutely crushed, destroyed for the 
time, and reduced to the most pitiable 
state of self-abasement. If she is ol a 
tougher fibre, and h; s had some experi
ence of feminine warfare, she returns the 
stare with a corresponding amount of con
tempt or of obliviousness : and from that 
moment a contest is be»un which never 
ceases, and which continually gains in 
bitterness. The stare is the weapon of 
offence most in use among women, nni is 
specially favored by the experienced 
against the younger and less seosoned. 
It is one of the instinctive* arms native to 
the sex, and we have only to watch the 
introduction of two girls to each other to 
see this, and to learn how even in youth 
is begun the exercise which time and use 
raise to such deadly perfection. 

In the conversations of women with 
each other we again meet with examples 
of their peculiar amenities to their own 
sex. They never refrain from showing 
how much they are bored ; they contra
dict flatly, without the flimsiest veil of 
apology to hide their rudeness ; and they 
interrupt ruthlessly, whatever the subject 
in hand may be. One lady was giving 
another a minute account of how the bride 
looked yesterday when she was married 
to Mr. A., of somewhat formidable repute, 
and with whom, if report was to be trust
ed, her listener had had sundry tender 
passages which made the mention of his 
marriage a notoriously sore subject. "Ah ! 
I see you have taken that old silk which 
Madam Josephine wanted to palm off on 
me last year," said the tortured listener, 
brusquely breaking into the narrative 
without a load of any kind; and the 
speaker was silenced, in this case it was 
the interchange of doubtful courtesies, 
wherein neither deserved pity; but to 
make a disparaging remark about a gown, 
in revenge for turning the knife in a 
wound, was a thoroughly feminine manner 
of retaliation, and one that would not have 
touched a man. Such shafts would full 
blunted against the rugged skin of the 
coarser creatures; and the date of pattern 
of a bit of cloth would not have told much 
against the loss of a lover. But as most 
women passionately care for dress, their 
toilet is one of the most vulnerable parts. 
Ashamed to be unfashionable, they tolerate 
anything in each other rather than shab-
bincss or eccentricity, even when pictures
que ; hence a sarcastic allusion to the age 
of a few yards of silk is a return wound 
of considerable depth when cleverly given. 

Women can do each other no end of 
despite in a small way in society, not to 
speak of mischief of a graver kind. A 
hostess who has a grudge against one of 
her guests can always insure her a disap
pointed evening under cover of doing her 
supreme honor and paying her extra at
tention. If she see the enemy engaged in 
a pleasant conversation with one of the 
male stars, down she swoops, and in the 
sweetest manner possible carries her off to 
another part of the room to introduce her 
to some school-girl who can only say yes 
or no in the wrong places—"who is dying 
for the honor of talking to you, my dear;" 
or to some unfledged stripling who blushes 
and grows hot, and cannot stammer out 
two consecutive sentences, but who is pre
sented as a rising genius, and to be treat
ed with the consideration due to his future. 
As her persecution is done under the guise 
of extra friendliness, the poor victim can 
not cry out, nor yet resist, but she knows 
that whenever she goes to Mrs. So and 
So's she will he seated next to the stupid
est man at table, and prevented from talk
ing to any one she likes in t'e evening; 
and that every visit to that lady is made 
in some occult manner unpleasant to her 
And yet what has she to complain of? 
She cannot complain that her hostess 
trusts to her for help in the success of her 
entertainment, and moves her about tho 
room as a perambulating attraction which 
she has to dispense fairly among her 
iruests, lest some should be jealous of the 
others. She may know that the meaning 
is to annoy ; but who can act on meaning 
as against manner ? How crooked soever 
the first may be, if the last is straight the 
case falls to the ground, and there is no 
room for remonstrance. 

THE AMERICAN STOCK JOCRNAL.— 
Where is the Farmer that does not admire 
fine Blooded Stock, or take pride in car
ing for it. Every farmer has now an, 
opportunity of obtaining some choice 
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs or Poultry free, by 
getting up a club for this Journal. Speci
men Copies, Show Bills, &c., sent free. 

Address 
N. P. BOYER & Co., Publishers, 

Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa. 

SOUND ON TIIE GOOSE.—A negro philoso
pher, discussing the relatious oi races, 
said: "You know the turkey, he roost on 
de fence an' de goose he roost on de 
grouud. You pull de turkey ofl' de fence 
an' he get up again. You crap his wings, 
but somohow or nudder, he gwine to get 
back on de fence, an1 he fall ofl'; he don't 
b long dar. ~ De turkey am de whiteuian. 
lleeze down now, but is gwine up agin. 
De nigger is de goose. He better stay 
whar he b'longs." 

— . li .  — 

MATCH THIS.—Why should manufactur
ers of luoifers be considered adepts at the 
art of self defence ? Beeaus* they are 
uacilo Matche?. 

Morton and Greeley. 

Mr. Horace Greeley has written a second 
letter to Senator Morton, wLich is con
ceived in much better spirit, and executed 
in better tast, than his first. The key-note 
to the Tribune philosopher's financial tune 
is Btill—Immediate Resumption. His 
theory is fairly stated in the following 
paragrab: 

Mr. Senator, I do not sugar-coat my 
prescriptions! I tell the farmer frankly 
that resumption implies lower prices for 
produce. I tell the artisan, the laborer, 
that it means lower wages. I told but one 
language to property-holder and would-be 
purchaser, to creditor or debtor. I admit 
that resumption would favor the creditor 
interest, precisely as suspension favored 
the debtor interest. I do not admit that 
the debts due by our people to each other 
amount to any such enormous sum as 
eight thousand millions of dollars ; and I 
urge that very many of those debts exactly 
balance each other—many debtors being 
creditors as well, so that their loss on one 
side will be balanced by their gain on the 
other. Apart from national debt, (which 
is payable in coin anyhow,) the amount 
#\veti by our people which is not offset by 
debts owing to them can hardly reach one 
thousand millions. Let us resume at once, 
and we shall proceed to offset, and adjust, 
and compromise; and very soon all busi
ness will have re-settled itself on a sound, 
secure basis, and we shall be going on 
prosperously. Wages will be lower, but 
so will the cost of living: creditors will 
have lost a part of their dues through 
bankruptcies, but what they have realized 
will be worth as much as the whole were. 
Immediate resumption is a cold bath which 
instantly chills, but speedily invigorates ; 
gradual resumption is a palsy which be
numbs and paralyses. 

Mr. Greeley will find few or none to 
dispute that our condition, after resump
tion is once fairly accomplished, will be 
much better than it is now. The only 
question is whether the country can now 
stand the shock of resumption. Good 
physicians do not plunge their patients, 
enfeebled by long illness, into an ice cold 
bath. However beneficial the shock might 
be to a robust man, the chill would cer
tainly kill one not over strong. Our coun
try, financially considered, is a sick man 
in progress of convalescence, and it will 
be the part of prudence to avoid too vio
lent treatment at first. The patient daily 
grows stronger, and, with the present rate 
of progress in industry, and wealth, he 
may, in a few years, be able to undergo 
without injury the cold bath which Mr. 
Greeley proposes now.—Minniapolis Daily 
Tribune. 

Gen, Grant. 

Hon. E. B. Washburne Of th# Ofcftna 
district, 111., has been so closely connected 
with the president elect that his words are 
regarded as prophetic of the future. In a 
late speech (July 14th) he alluded to the 
election of Grant and talked as follows : 

"It is time that the representatives of 
the people were admonished that they are 
the servants of the people, and are paid 
by the people; that their constituents have 
confided to them the great trust of guard
ing their rights and protecting their in
terests ; that their position and their pow
er are to be used fur the benefit of the 
people whom they represent and not for 
their own benefit and the benefit of the 
lobbyists, the gamblers and tire specula
tors, who have come to Washington to 
make a raid upon the treasury. The time 
has also eome, in my judgment, when 
public men are to be held to a more strict 
accountability, to a more strict discharge 
of their duty, and when their doings will 
be scanned by a more critical eye. Mt^ch 
is expected of the new administration and 
the public expectation will not be disap
pointed, but as much as Grant can do aud 
as much as he will do in his own sphere 
of action. It is idle to suppose he can do 
everything that the country requires to be 
done. To secure those teforms in the 
public servica which are so imperatively 
demanded as President General Grant 
must have the earnest and cordial support 
of other branches of the government, 
particularly of the legislative branch. 
The responsibility of this congress, so far 
as the next administratisn is concerned, is 
complete. The great masses of eur con
stituents, the rulers of the country, are 
men who have no schemes of plunder and 
who desire only an honest administration 
of the goveruient. The men who fought 
the battles of the republic and poured out 
their blood in its defense requires of us a 
decrease of our expenditures and reduc
tion of taxation, regardless of the mys
teries of the finances. They see our credit 
can be improved, the public faith vindicat
ed, a return to specie payment made cer
tain, the reduction of the interest on the 
public debt secured, by keeping down the 
expenditures ot the government to the 
lowest possibly point, and by honest col« 
lection of the reveuues. It is for congress 
to keep down the expenditures, and it is 
for the president to see that the laws are 
faithfully executed and that the revenues 
are collected, but it is for congress to see 
also that they do not keep fetters upon the 
limbs of the president so as to render it 
impossible for him tD faithfully execute 
the laws." 

LEGAL.—The following story is too good 
to be lost, and as it must have been by a 
lawyer, of course the profession will take 
no offense at our re-producing it. An old 
lady walked into a lawyer's office lately 
when the following conversation took 
place: 

Lady—"Squire, I called to see if you 
woul I like to take this boy and make a 
lawyer of him ?" 

Lawyer—"The boy appears to be rather 
youug madam ; how old is he?" 

Lady—"Seven years, sir." 
Lawyer—"He is toe young, decidedly 

too young ; have you no boys older?" 
Lady—"Oh !yes, I have several, but we 

have concluded to make farmers of the 
others. I told the old man I thought this 
little fellow would make a first rate law
yer, so I called to 8ie if you would take 
him." 

Lawyer—"No, madam, he is too young 
yet to commence the study of the profes
sion. But why do you think this boy any 
better calculated for a lawyer than your 
other sons?" 

Lady—"Whv, you see, sir, he is just 
seven years old to day. When he was only 
five he'd lie like all natur' ; when he got 
to be six he was sassy and iiupedent as 
any critter could be ; and now he'll steal 
everything be can lay his hands on." 

A PROMISING CHILD.—"Pa, will you get 
me a new pair of skates if I'll prove to you 
that a dog has ten tails?" "Yes.my son," 
"Well, to begin, one dog has one more tail 
than no dog, hasn t he?" "Ves." "Well, 
no dog has nine tails; and if one dog has 
one more tail than no dog, then one dog 
must have ten tails." The father gave the 
boj his skates. 

A Snnk* Charmer. 

Du Chaillu, in his last book about Afri
ca, says: 

One day I witnessed a fearful scene. A 
Bian, a native of Goree, an island on the 
eoast of Senegambia, who had the reputa
tion of being a snake charmer, and was 
then at the Gaboon, had succeeded in cap
turing one of these large nsja. He was a 
bold man, and prided himself on never 
being afraid of any snake, however venom
ous the reptile might be ; nay, not only 
was he not afraid of any of them, but he 
would fight with any of them, and set 
hold of them. 

I had often seen him with snakes in bis 
hands. He was careful*, of course, to hold 
them just by the neck below the head, in 
such a manner that the neck could not 
turn on itself and bite him. 

That day he brought into a large open 
place, perfectly bare of grass, one of these 
wild naja that he had just captured, and 
was amusing himself by teasing the horrid 
and loathsome creature when 1 arrived. 
It was a huge one. 

Most of the people of the village had 
fled, and those natives who, like myself, 
were looking on kept a long way off. Not 
a Mpongwe man, not a single inhabitant 
of the whule region I have explored would 
have ever dared to do what the Goree 
man did. 

Two or three times, as the snake crawl* . 
ed on the ground, we made off in the op
posite direction with the utmost speed, 
myself, I am afraid, leading off in the 
general stampede, though 1 had provided 
ray .self with a gun. 

It is perfectly fearful, perfectly horrid 
and appalling, to see that man making a 
plaything of this monster, laughing, as 
we may say, at death, for it could be noth
ing else, 1 thought. 

At first when I saw him he had the' 
snake around his body, but he heid it 
firmly just below the neck, and I could 
see by the muscles of his arm that he had 
to use great strength. As long as this 
part of the body is held firmly the snake 
loses much of Us great power of crushing 
one to death, as the boa constrictor or 
python does with larger animals, and as 
small snakes do with smaller game ; bufi 
with this naja the danger would have been 
the venomous bite. 

Then with the other hand he took th* 
tail of the snake, and gave it a swing tAid 
gradually unfolded the reptile from his 
black body, which was warm and shining 
with excitement, but always holding^ the 
head. On a sudden he threw the snako 
on the ground. Then the creature beean 
to crawl away, when suddenly the Goree 
man came in front of it with a light stick 
and instantly the monster erected itself 
almost to half its full length, gave a tre
mendous whistle, which we all heard, 
looked glaringly and fiercely in the man's 
face with its sharp, pointed tongoe out, 
and then stood still as if it could not move. 
The Goree man, with his little stick in 
his left h.'.nd, touched it lightly, as though 
to tease it. It was a fearful sight—and 
if he had been near enough, the snake 
would, no doubt, have sprung upon its 
antagonist. The man, as he teased and 
infuriated the snake with the rod he held 
in his left hand, drew the attention of the 
reptile toward the stick; then suddenly, 
and in the wink of an eye, almost as 
quick as lightning, with his right hand ho 
got hold of the creature just under his 
head. 

The same thing that I have just describ* 
ed again took place. The snake folded 
itself round his body; then he unfolded 
the snake, which was once more let loose, 
jind, now this horrid serpent got so infOT-
lated that as soon as he was thrown upon 
the ground be erected himself, and the 
glare of his eyes was something terrible. 
It was indeed an appalling scene; the air 
around seemed to be filled with the whist
ling sound of the creature. 

Alas! a more terrible scene soon to#k 
place ! The man became bolder and bold
er, more and more careless, and the snake 
probably more and more accustomed to 
the mode of warfare of his antagonist,and 
just as the monster stood erect the man 
attempted to seize his neck as he had done 
many and many a time before, but grasp* 
ed the body too low, and before he had 
time to let it go, the head turned on itself 
and the man was bitten ! I was perfectly 
speechless, the scene had frozen my blood, 
and the wild shrieks of all those around 
rent the air. The serpent was loose and 
crawling on the grouud, but, before it had 
time to go far, a long pole came down up
on its back and broke its spine, and in 
less time that I take to write it down, th* 
monster was killed. 

To the French doctor who had charge of 
the little colony the man went (happily 
he was just at hand:) all the remedies 
were prompt and powerful ; the man suff
ered intensely ; his body became swollen, 
his mind wandered, and his life was de
spaired of; but at last he got better, and, 
though complaining of great pain near the 
heart, he was soon able to go oui again. 
A short time after this accident, having 
an ax in his hand, going, as he said, t> 
cut wood, he suddenly split his own head 
in two. He had become insane I 

MARRIED LIFE.—Good counsel from a 
wife and mother : "I try to make myself 
and all around me agreeable. It will not 
do to leave a man to himself till he comm 
to you, to take no pains to attract him, or 
to appear before him with a long face. It 
is not so difficult as you think, dear child, 
to behave to a husband so that he shall 
remain forever in some measure a bus* 
band. 1 am an old woman, but you. can 
still do what you like ; a word from you 
at the right time will not fail of its cffect; 
what need have you to play the suffering 
virtue ? The tear of a loving girl, saya 
art old book, is like a dew-drup on a rose ; 
but that on the cheek of a wife is a drop 
of poison to her husband. Try to appear 
cheerful and contented, and your husband 
will be so; and when you have made him 
happy, you will become so, not in appear
ance, but in reality. The skill required is 
not so great. Nothing flatters a man ao 
much as the happiness of his wife ; be is 
always proud of himself as the source of 
it. As soon as you are cheerful you will 
be lively and alert, and every momtnt will 
afford you an opportunity to let fall an 
agreeable word. Your educatoD, which 
gives yiu an immense advantage, wiU 
greatly assist you ; and your sensibility 
will become the noblest gift that nature 
has t>estowed on you, when it shows itself 
in affectionate assiduity, and stamps on 
every action a soft, kind and tender char
acter, instead of wasting itself in ssoill 
repinings." 

SENSATION.—Providence R. I. is about 
to enjoy a sensation. It is a notable will 
case. There is, of course, an old bachelor 
in it—a rich old bachelor—ver^ rich—a 
real dead millionaire. There is also % 
pretty woman in it, a young woman, a 
pretty young doctress. Old man approach
ed three score and ten grew sick, spent 
a fortune on doctors and patent medicine 
venders, grew sicker, consulted pretty 
young doctress, doctress consulted plan-
chette, spirits said old man must linger, 
he lingered, eot better, spirits very kind, 
check for $10,000, chatted with pretty 
doctress on verandah, got well, check for 
§40,000, loved pretty young doctress. 
promenades, carriage drives, spring and 
flowers, summer and watering places, 
autumn aud fireside talk, winter aha 
check of $15,000, too much of a fall, old 
man got sick, sicker; sickest, made a 
will, died, eager relations, drawer broken 
open, will read, pretty young doctress sole 
legatee, old man crazy, devisaxit v el tt on, 
lawyers at work, dilly dally, big fees, 
dilly dally, bigger fees, dilly dally, nobody 
will get a cent, lawyers all. We have not 
only detailed the Providence law suit, bu£ 
decided the case. . 

A merchant in Boston received from his 
daughter a letter to post. He carried it in 
his pocket tor over a week. It washer 
acceptance of marriage, and the old boy's 
forgetfulness caused much billionsness on 
the part of tho expectant young man. 
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